THE BEST THINGS ABOUT
MY HOLIDAY WERE…

WELCOME

PACK

CAN YOU DRAW A PICTURE OF ONE OF YOUR FAVOURITE
THINGS ABOUT YOUR STAY AT FOWEY HALL?
We may stick your drawing up in a gallery in our Den!

Hey grown-ups, hands-off! This pack is for KIDS ONLY!

This BElongs to…

Can you write your car registration number in
the space below and show it to reception when
you arrive? Grown-ups are ALWAYS forgetting
it and it will really help when checking-in!
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AB12 CDE
foweyhallhotel.co.uk

Welcome to
Hav e a Toa Fowey Hall.
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THINGS

FOWEY
HALL

to see and do at…

It’s said that Fowey Hall is actually Toad
Hall from Wind in the Willows. Spend some
time researching Fowey Hall, Fowey and
the surrounding area to ﬁnd out more
about where you will be staying.
foweyhallhotel.co.uk

QUIZ
TIME!

Why was Fowey
important in WWII?

What’s a weaver fish?
What’s the
of the loca name
l beach?
Can you eat a
Cornish pasty
all in one go?!

Sail Fowey Hall’s pirate
ship on the Front Lawn

Watch a family ﬁlm
in the Cinema Room

Order a pre-dinner mocktail
or fruit smoothie

Play a board game with
your family in the Library

Splash and play games in
our indoor pool

Monkey around on our
outdoor climbing frame

Go ﬂy the kite we’ve
left in your room

Join us for arts, crafts and
fun in the Den *

Feed the Fowey rabbits
in the Den *

Zoom along our Zip
Wire on the Front Lawn

Build a den overlooking the
sea using leaves and sticks
on the Front Lawn

Curl up by the ﬁre with a
book and a hot chocolate

Find the hidden Piskies on
our Piskie Trail *

Bounce around on the
trampoline on the Front
Lawn

Have breakfast without your
parents *

Find the tyre swing and
see how high you can go

Play a game of table tennis
or table football with your
family in the Games Room

Get sporty on the Front
Lawn with football, rugby,
badminton or tennis

Toast marshmallows
on the ﬁre *

Go mini-beast hunting
in the grounds
* Ask Reception for more details

Please note, activities are subject to change. Check foweyhallhotel.co.uk for more
ideas and the most up-to-date information including school holiday activities.

